Leviticus

Leviticus

Be holy for I am holy

Approaching
the holy God

Living before
the holy God

1-16

17-27

sacrifices

moral purity

priests

priests

Be holy
for I am holy

feasts/laws

ritual Purity

blessings/curses

day of atonement
1

2

Leviticus

Burnt Offering
1; 6:8-13

Be holy for I am holy
Content

rituals 23-25 (27)

rituals 1-7
priests 8-10

priests 21-22

purity 11-15

purity 17-20

day of atonement
16
3

vows

Offerer’s
Work

Grain Offering
2; 6:14-23

Peace Offering
3; 7:11-36

bullocks, goats, sheep,
fine flour, green
male and female of flock and
rams, lambs, doves, pigeons ears, incense, oil, salt herd, bullocks, lambs, goats
led to door of tabernacle,
led to door of tabernacle, laid
laid hands on it, slew,
brought the offering hands on it, killed it, opened it,
skinned, cut in pieces,
to the priests
took out fat, liver, and kidneys,
washes
gave to priest

Priest’s
Work

caught the blood, sprinkled it
around the altar and play the
parts in order on the altar

God’s Part

all burnt

Priests
Portion

skin

Blood

sprinkled upon bronze altar

threw a handful of the caught the blood, sprinkled it
offering and all the around the altar waved the breast
frankincense on the and the right shoulder before the
altar fire
Lord

a handful

all the fat

all the remainder heave shoulder, wave breast
not applicable

4

sprinkled upon bronze altar

Burnt Offering
1; 6:8-13
Content

Offerer’s
Work

Grain Offering
2; 6:14-23

Peace Offering
3; 7:11-36

bullocks, goats, sheep,
fine flour, green
male and female of flock and
rams, lambs, doves, pigeons ears, incense, oil, salt herd, bullocks, lambs, goats

Burnt Offering
1; 6:8-13
Content

Grain Offering
2; 6:14-23

bullocks, goats, sheep,
fine flour, green
male and female of flock and
rams, lambs, doves, pigeons ears, incense, oil, salt herd, bullocks, lambs, goats

led to door of tabernacle,
led to door of tabernacle, laid
laid hands on it, slew,
brought the offering hands on it, killed it, opened it,
skinned, cut in pieces,
to the priests
took out fat, liver, and kidneys,
washes
gave to priest

Offerer’s
Work

threw a handful of the caught the blood, sprinkled it
offering and all the around the altar waved the breast
frankincense on the and the right shoulder before the
altar fire
Lord

Priest’s
Work

caught the blood, sprinkled it
around the altar and play the
parts in order on the altar

God’s Part

all burnt

a handful

all the fat

Priests
Portion

skin

all the remainder

heave shoulder, wave breast
(worshipper ate remainder)

Blood

sprinkled upon bronze altar

not applicable

sprinkled upon bronze altar

Priest’s
Work

caught the blood, sprinkled it
around the altar and play the
parts in order on the altar

God’s Part

all burnt

Priests
Portion

skin

Blood

sprinkled upon bronze altar

a handful

all the fat

all the remainder heave shoulder, wave breast
not applicable

sprinkled upon bronze altar

led to door of tabernacle,
led to door of tabernacle, laid
laid hands on it, slew,
brought the offering hands on it, killed it, opened it,
skinned, cut in pieces,
to the priests
took out fat, liver, and kidneys,
washes
gave to priest
threw a handful of the caught the blood, sprinkled it
offering and all the around the altar waved the breast
frankincense on the and the right shoulder before the
altar fire
Lord

5
Burnt Offering
1; 6:8-13
Content

Grain Offering
2; 6:14-23

6
Peace Offering
3; 7:11-36

bullocks, goats, sheep,
fine flour, green
male and female of flock and
rams, lambs, doves, pigeons ears, incense, oil, salt herd, bullocks, lambs, goats

1. Pleasing
aroma to YHWH
led to door of tabernacle,
led to door of tabernacle, laid
Offerer’s
Work

laid hands on it, slew,
skinned, cut in pieces,
washes

2. Voluntary

brought the offering hands on it, killed it, opened it,
to the priests
took out fat, liver, and kidneys,
gave to priest

threw a handful of the caught the blood, sprinkled it
caughtcompletely
the blood, sprinkled it
Burnt:
consumed
Priest’s
offering
and all the around the altar waved the breast
around the altar and play the
Work

parts in order on the altar

frankincense on the
altar fire

Grain: only
non-meat
all burnt
a handful

God’s Part

and the right shoulder before the
Lord

all the fat

skin
all the remainder heave shoulder, wave breast
Peace:
only
offering
worshipper ate part
Portion

Sin
Offerings

Priest/Congregation
4:1-21

Individual
4:22-35

Content

bull

goat (leader, male; common,
female) or two pigeons/turtledoves
or 1/10 ephah of fine flour

God’s Part

fat, kidneys, liver

fat, kidneys, liver

sprinkled upon bronze altar

not applicable

7

sprinkled upon bronze altar

brought the offering to the door,
slew it, removed God’s part, gave to
the priest

Offerer’s
Work
Priest’s Work offer God’s part on altar, see blood
Priests
Portion

Priests
Blood

Peace Offering
3; 7:11-36

Blood

burned up outside the camp

offer God’s part on altar, see blood

remainder

sprinkled 7 times in front of veil some sprinkled on the horns/side of
horns of golden altar
the altar
pour out at base of brazen altar
some poured out at the base

8

Sin
Offerings

Priest/Congregation
4:1-21

Individual
4:22-35

Sin
Offerings

Priest/Congregation
4:1-21

Individual
4:22-35

Content

bull

goat (leader, male; common,
female) or two pigeons/turtledoves
or 1/10 ephah of fine flour

Content

bull

goat (leader, male; common,
female) or two pigeons/turtledoves
or 1/10 ephah of fine flour

God’s Part

fat, kidneys, liver

fat, kidneys, liver
brought the offering to the door,
slew it, removed God’s part, gave to
the priest

Offerer’s
Work
Priest’s Work offer God’s part on altar, see blood
Priests
Portion

offer God’s part on altar, see blood

burned up outside the camp

remainder

sprinkled 7 times in front of veil some sprinkled on the horns/side of
horns of golden altar
the altar
pour out at base of brazen altar
some poured out at the base

Blood

9

Occassion: 5:1-6 (see 4:2, 13, 22, 27)
fat, kidneys, liver
fat, kidneys, liver
see
also Num. 5:6-8; 15:27-31
brought the offering to the door,
Offerer’s

God’s Part

slew it, removed God’s part, gave to
the priest

Work

Result: atonement, forgiveness
offer God’s part on altar, see blood
Priests
see
4:20,
31,the camp
35; 5:10, 13
burned26,
up outside
remainder
Portion

Priest’s Work offer God’s part on altar, see blood

Blood

sprinkled 7 times in front of veil some sprinkled on the horns/side of
horns of golden altar
the altar
pour out at base of brazen altar
some poured out at the base

10
Guilt Offering
5:14-19; 7:1-10

Content

ram, restitution of 20%

God’s Part

fat, kidneys, liver

Offerer’s Work

brought the offering to the door, slew it, removed God’s part, gave
to the priest

Priest’s Work

offer God’s part on altar, see blood

Priests Portion

remainder

Blood

thrown against the sides of the altar

Occassion: 6:1-7 (see 5:15, 17)
Result: 5:16, 18
11

Eighth day offerings:

Leviticus 9

priest’s sin offering (vv. 8-11)
burnt offering (vv. 12-14)
people’s sin offering (vv. 15-17)
people’s peace offering (vv. 18-21)
Accepted by the Lord
(vv. 22-24)
12

Nadab and Abihu

Lev. 10.1-3

What do we know?
It was unauthorized (strange) fire.
It was had not been commanded.
Perhaps Exodus 30:9 and Leviticus
16:12 have some bearing.

13

Instruction to Priests, 10:4-11
no mourning over Nadab and Abihu
no wine or strong drink
distinguish the holy, clean from common, unclean
teach the people the statutes
15

Nadab and Abihu

Lev. 10.1-3

What do we know?
Contrast God’s response with 9:24.
Their offering failed to sanctify and
glorify God.

14

vv. 12-15: Eat grain and
Peace Offering, see 9:17, 21

10:12-20

vv. 16-20
What about eating the sin offering?
6:26, but 4:3-5; 7:20-21, cf. 9:15
Given Nadab and Abihu’s sin, Aaron
deemed it inappropriate to eat the sin
offering. (see v. 10)

16

Leviticus

Pure

Holy

Common
Clean

Be holy
for I am holy

LAND
11:3-8

Water
11:9-12

AIR
11:13-19

Insects
11:20-23

Impure

Unclean

17

18

Clean and Unclean Animals (11)

Purification after:

Split
hoof?

Yes
No

Chew
Cud?

Yes
Fins?

Yes

Clean

No

Unclean

Yes

Clean

No

Unclean

No

Clean

Yes

Unclean

Scales?
No

Is it on the List?

Four
Legs?

Yes
No

Jointed
Jumping
legs?

Yes

Clean

No

Unclean

cf. Acts 10:9-16, 10:28

Why? 20:22-26
19

Childbirth

Leprosy

Discharges

12

13-14

15

unclean (7/14)

identification

male

purification (33/66) isolation

female

oﬀering

summary

cleansing
contamination

Not sinful.
Association with idolatry?
Teaching about separation.
20

Chapter 13-14, Purification after Leprosy

Chapter 12, Purification after childbirth
unclean: 7 Days for Male; 14 for female
Days of purification: 33 days for male; 66 for Female
Lamb for a burnt offering; Pigeon/dove for sin offering
Poor woman could offer 2 pigeons/doves (one for burnt, one for sin)

Identification: swelling, rash, bright spot, lesions, full coverage, boils or burns healing
abnormally, itching sores on head (rash of white, no concern unless there’s other evidence)

Isolation: mourning, cut off, mouth covered, “Unclean!” outside the camp
Cleansing: outside camp, bird killed over pot of fresh water, live bird immersed in the
bloody water + hyssop and cedar wood, bird set free. 7th day purification (shaving,
washing). 8th day series of offerings (blood of trespass offering and oil (after sprinkled 7
times) smeared on right ear lobe, thumb, big toe)

Contamination: cloth/leather: if spread after 7 days, object burned; if not, washed,
reinspected; after 7 days, if not faded, torn away. If spread, destroyed. House: closed for 7
days. spread? stones replaced. rest of walls scraped. reappear? destroyed. Bird killed over
fresh pot of water. Cedar wood, scarlet yarn and a branch of hyssop and a live bird dipped
in blood and water. House sprinkled with bloody water. Live bird released outside the
town.

21

22

Chapter 15, Purification after discharges
Male discharges (15:1-18)
mucus: unclean (people or objects contacted,
unclean) seven days, victim had to wash and present
two doves and two pigeons as sin and burnt offerings
nocturnal emission: unclean till evening; bathe,
wash anything fluid contacted
emission during intercourse: husband and wife
unclean till evening; both bathe
Summary (15:31-33)

Women (15:19-30)
Purpose: “Lest they die
monthly period: unclean seven days (people or in their uncleanness by
objects contacted, unclean seven days); after, two defiling my tabernacle
doves or two pigeons as sin and burnt offerings
that is in their midst.”
23

Timing: 10th day, 7th month; Sabbath
Overview: vv. 1-10
•
Bull (sin offering)— incense, blood on and in
front the mercy seat (vv.11-14)
•
First goat (sin offering) blood on and in front of
the mercy seat (vv. 15-19)
•
Second goat- Azazel (scapegoat?) (vv. 20-22)
•
•

remove garments, wash, burnt offerings, burnt
fat of sin offering
•
Azazel person and sin offering burner— wash
clothes and body
•
Christ: vv. 21-22; Isa. 53:4,6, 11; I Pet. 2:22-25
•

Day of Atonement, 16 see 23:26-32
24

Leviticus 17-18
sacrificed to idols
17:1-9
Blood
17:10-12

Acts 15:19-21,
28, 29; 21:25

18:24-30

strangled
17:13-16

“You shall be holy
for I am holy.”
19:1

“You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.”
19:18

Holiness: Goal of the Law
Ex. 19:5, 6; Lev. 20:22-26

Love fulfills the Law.
Rom. 13:8-10; Gal. 5:14;
Js. 2:8

Holiness accomplished through love of neighbor.
I Pet. 1:13-25

Fornication
18:1-23
25

26

Passover: Nisan 14-15
Unleavened Bread: Nisan
15-22
Firstfruits: Nisan
16-17
Weeks: Sivan 6-7
Trumpets: Tishri 1
Atonement: Tishri 10
Booths: Tishri 15-22

A: Instruction about executing blasphemer (13-16a)
B: Same law for sojourner and native (16)
C: takes a human life (17)
D: takes an animal’s life (18)
E: “as he has done, so shall it be done to him” (19)
F: “fracture for fracture, eye for eye, tooth for tooth” (20a)

E: “whatever injury shall be given” (20b)
D: takes an animal’s life (21a)
C: takes a human life (21b)
B: Same law for sojourner and native (22)
A: Following instructions about executing blasphemer (23)

24:13-23

23
27

28

SABBATH YEAR, vv. 1-7

25

cf. vv. 20-22; 26:34, 35; II Chron. 36:17-21

JUBILEE, vv. 8-22 cf. Isa. 61:1-2; Lk. 4:18-19
release/liberty (LXX), forgiveness in NT Lk. 7:36-50;
19:1-10; 24:47; Acts 2:38; 5:31; 10:43; 13:38; 26:18
redeem (LXX) Lk. 24:21; Gal. 4:5; Titus 2:14; I Pet. 1:18

REDEMPTION, vv. 23-55
Property, vv. 23-34

W

ilderness
andering

Poor man, vv. 47-55

Poor brothers, vv. 35-43
Slaves, vv. 44-46 (cf. Ex. 21:1-11, 16)
29

15d.1m.1y 15d.2m.1y
Left Egypt Wilderness of Sin

3m.1y
Mt. Sinai

•After a few days, chps. 20-24 (10 comm., book of covenant, ratification)
•Moses goes into the mountain for 40 days
•At the end of 40 days, chps. 32-34
•Moses into mountain for 40 more days/nights
•Next 6 months, preparing tabernacle, furnishings, priests garments
7 days, Aaron and

1d.1m.2y sons are consecrated 8d.1m.2y
1-12d.1m.2y 14d.1m.2y
Tabernacle set-up
Aaron & sons
Tribe princes Passover
begin
priest
work
bring gifts
Leviticus
1d.2m.2y
14d.2m.2y
20d.2m.2y
Census and organization begins “Little Passover” Time to leave Sinai
see: Ex. 12:6,31, 37-40; 16:1; 19:1; 24:18; 34:28; 40:1, 12-15, 17;
Lev. 8:33-35; 9:1; Num. 1:1-46; 2; 3; 4; 7:1-2; 9:1-5, 11; 10:11-12
31

30

Reuben: 46,500
Simeon: 59, 300
Gad: 45, 650
Judah: 74,600
Issachar: 54,400
Zebulun: 57,400
Ephraim: 40,500
Manasseh: 32,200
Benjamin: 35,400
Dan: 62,700
Asher: 41,500
Naphtali: 53,400

Population of Israel
(males 20+)
Total: 603,550

1
32

Tabernacle
3
Kohathites
Reuben
Simeon
2 Gad

7,500
2,630

Judah
Issachar
Zebulun

Merarites

Moses, Aaron, Priests

4

Gershonites

Benjamin
Manasseh
Ephraim

Dan
5 Asher
Naphtali

1

Libni

Levi
Gershon

8,600
2,750

Kohath
Izhar Hebron Uzziel

Shimei

Mahli

Mushi

Amram
Aaron

Moses

Nadab Abihu Eleazar Ithamar

2

Merari

6,200
3,200

Phinehas

33

Total: 22,000
from 1 month+
3:11-13
Total: 8,580
from 30-50
4:46-49

34

Responsibilities of Levites in Transporting the Tabernacle
Numbers 3:31-37; 4:21-45; 7:7-9
Gershonites: transporting tabernacle curtains and
hangings; two wagons and four oxen; supervised by Ithamar

Priestly blessing

6:24-26

The Lord bless you and keep you;

Kohathites: transporting tabernacle furniture; no wagons;
supervised by Eleazar

the Lord make his face to shine
upon you and be gracious to you;

Merarites: transporting boards, silver and bronze sockets,
stakes, cords, pillars, posts; four wagons and eight oxen;
supervised by Ithamar

the Lord life up his countenance
upon you and give you peace.

35

3

36

Cloud, 9:15-23

Signals
Trumpets, 10:1-10

“Whenever the cloud
lifted from over the tent,
after that the people of
Israel set out, and in the
place where the cloud
settled down, there the
people of Israel camped.
At the command of the
Lord the people set out,
and at the command of
the Lord they
camped.” (17-18)

“If you walk in my statues and observe
my commandments and do them…” 3-13

Blown (long blast):
Both: whole congregation
One: leaders, heads
Alarm (short sharp blasts):
Move out
War alarm
Over burnt/peace offerings
“perpetual statute throughout
your generations”
“remembered before the Lord
your God, and you shall be
saved from your enemies”
“reminder of you before your God”

37

38

“If you walk in my statues and observe
my commandments and do them…” 3-13

“If you walk in my statues and observe
my commandments and do them…” 3-13

“I will make my dwelling among you,

Security and my soul shall not abhor you. And I
and
will walk among you and will be your
Surplus God, and you shall be my people.”

“I will make my dwelling among you,

Security and my soul shall not abhor you. And I
and
will walk among you and will be your
Surplus God, and you shall be my people.”

“If you will not listen…” 14-39

“If you will not listen…” 14-39
Sickness
and
Defeat
14-17

Famine

Wild
Beasts

Pestilence
and
Sickness

Destruction

Captivity

18-20

21-22

23-26

27-33

34-39

“But I will for their sake remember the
covenant…” 40-46
39

40

12 mile radius

“Then a wind from the Lord sprang up, and it brought
quail from the sea and let them fall beside the camp,
about a day’s journey on this side and a day’s journey
on the other side, around the camp, and about two
cubits above the ground.” (Numbers 11:32)

Reuben: Shammua
Simeon: Shaphat
Judah: Caleb
Issachar: Igal
Ephraim: Hoshea
Benjamin: Palti
Zebulun: Gaddiel
Dan: Ammiel
Asher: Sethur
Naphtali: Nahbi
Gad: Geuel

41

N
A
R
R
A
T
I
V
E

13-14

16

Bad Report
and
Sentenced
to Wander
L
E
G
A
L

Balaam’s Four Speeches

17

23:7-10

18-19

Laws
about
Sacrifices
and Sin

Laws
about
Priests and
Levites
43

Num. 13:1-24

42

Korah, Aaron’s
Dathan, Rod
Abiram,
and On

15

12 Spies

“How can I
curse whom
God has not
cursed?”
“…a people
dwelling
alone, and
not counting
itself among
the nations!”
“…let my end
be like his!”

23:18-24

24:3-9

“he has
“his kingdom
blessed and I
shall be
cannot
exalted.”
revoke it.”
“The Lord their “Blessed are
God is with
those who
them, and the bless you, and
shout of a
cursed are
king is among those who
them.”
curse you.”
“‘What has
God
wrought!’”
44

24:15-24
“in the latter
days” v. 14

“a star shall
come out of
Jacob, and a
scepter shall
rise out of
Israel.”
“one from
Jacob shall
exercise
dominion.”

Spoils of Midian
Men of War
Sheep: 337,500
Oxen: 36,000
Donkeys: 30,500
People: 16,000

Lord’s tribute (priests)
Sheep: 675
Oxen: 72
Donkeys: 61
People: 32

Congregation
Sheep: 337,500
Oxen: 36,000
Donkeys: 30,500
People: 16,000

Lord’s tribute (Levites)
Sheep: 6,750
Oxen: 720
Donkeys: 610
People: 320

Officers of thousands: 16,750 shekels of gold (420 lbs.)
45

Daily

2 male lambs (1 year old); 1 morning, 1 evening
w/ 1/4 hin of oil as a drink offering
1/10 ephah of four mixed with 1/4 hin of beaten oil

Sabbath

2 male lambs, 1 year old, 2/10 ephah of fine flour, mixed with oil
and drink offering

Monthly

Passover

2 bulls, 1 ram, 7 male lambs (1 year old)
Grain offering: 3/10 ephah of fine flour, mixed with oil per bull; 2/10
per lamb;
Drink offering: hin of wine as drink offering for bull, 1/3 for ram, 1/4
lamb
2 bulls, 1 ram, 7 lambs w/for
grain
and drink offering for 7 days

Trumpets

2 bulls, 1 ram, 7 lambs w/ grain and drink offering
1 bull, 1 ram, 7 lambs (1 year old) w/ grain and drink offering

Atonement

1 bull, 1 ram, 7 lambs (1 year old) w/ grain and drink offering

Booths

Day 1: 13 bulls, 2 rams, 14 lambs w/ grain and drink offering + one goat
as a sin offering Day 2: 12 bulls+others Day 3: 11 bulls+others Day 4:
10 bulls+others Day 5: 9 bulls+others Day 6: 8 bulls+others Day 7: 7
bulls + others Day 8: 1 bull, 1 ram, 7 lambs, goat for sin offering

Weeks

47

Reuben: 43,730
Simeon: 22,200
Gad: 40,500
Judah: 76,500
Issachar: 64,300
Zebulun: 60,500
Ephraim: 32,500
Manasseh: 52,700
Benjamin: 45,600
Dan: 64,400
Asher: 53,400
Naphtali: 45,400

Population of Israel
(males 20+)
Total: 601,730
Levites: 23,000
from 1 month+
26:62

26

46

O
F
F
E
R
I
N
G
S
28-29

Judah: Caleb son of Jephunneh
Simeon: Shemuel son of Ammihud
Benjamin: Elidad son of Chislon
Dan: Bukki son of Jogli
Manasseh: Hanniel son of Ephod
Ephraim: Kemuel son of Shiphtan
Zebulun: Elizaphan son of Parnach
Issachar: Paltiel son of Azzan
Asher: Ahihud son of Shelomin
Naphtali: Pedahel son of Ammihud

Tribal
Chiefs

Reuben and Gad not listed (they received eastern land)
48

25, 31: Midianite sin and response
27, 36: Daughters of Zelophedad
28-29: Offerings
30: Vows
32, 34-35: Land Allotments
33: Israel’s Journey
49

50

Outline

Deuteronomy
listen . love .

51

What God What God What God
Has Done Expects
Will Do
1-4
5-26
27-34

live

52

Outline

Outline

I. Historical Introduction, 1-3
II. Calls To Obedience, 4-11
III. Life in the Land, 12-26
IV. Blessings and Curses, 27-30
V. The Last Acts of Moses, 31-34

Past
1-3

Future
31-34

Principles
4-11

Principles
27-30

Particulars
12-26

53

54

God drove the Emim out of Ar for the Moabites.

Basic Principles of Faithfulness

God drove the Horites out of Seir for the
Edomites.
God drove the Zamzummim out for the
Ammonites.
God drove the Avvim out of villages as far as
Gaza for the Caphtorites.
God would drive the Anakim out of Canaan as
for the Israelites.
2:1-25

see: Deut. 32:8; Amos
9:7; Acts 17:26
55

4: Listen that you may live!
5: The Ten Commandments
6: The Lord our God, the Lord is one.
7: Do not tolerate the inhabitants.
8: Do not forget God.
9:1-10:11: Do not be self-righteous.
10:12-22: What does the Lord require?
11: Blessings and Curses

56

The Ten Commandments
I. No other gods
before me

V. Honor father and
mother

II. No graven images
III. Do not take the
Lord’s name in vain
IV. Observe the

VI. No murder
VII. No adultery
VIII. No theft
IX. No false witness
X. No coveting

Sabbath day

Why Listen to Moses?
You appealed to me.
God approved me.

My words are the Lord’s commands.
So listen!
(And you’ll live
long in the land.)

57

Israel’s Coming Victory
They said:

58

9:1-5

our victory= our righteousness (+ their wickedness)

God said:
your victory≠ your righteousness
your victory= their wickedness + my promise

59

5:22-6:3

What does the Lord require of you?
10:12-13

Fear (10:20)
Walk (11:22)
Love (11:1,13, 22)
Serve (10:20; 11:13)
Keep (Observe) (11:1, 8, 13, 22)
60

Laws for the Land (12-26)
Worship, 12-13
Food and Festivals, 14:1-16:17
Leaders, 16:18-18:22

Clean and Unclean Animals (14)
LAND
11:3-8

Split
hoof?

Water
11:9-12

Fins?

Yes
No

Chew
Cud?

Yes

Purity, 22:9-23:18
Interpersonal Relationships, 23:19-25:19
Covenant celebration, 26

Insects
11:20-23

61

No

Unclean

Yes

Clean

No

Unclean

No

Clean

Yes

Unclean

Is it on the List?

Four
Legs?

Yes
No

Jointed
Jumping
legs?

category:

Curses upon:

God

“that the Lord is your God, and that you will walk in his
ways, and keep his statutes and his commandments and
his rules, and will obey His voice.” (v. 17)

God said:
“that you are a people for his treasure possession, as he has
promised you, and that you are to keep all his commandments,
and that he will set you in praise and in fame and in honor high
above all nations that he has made, and that you shall be a
people holy to the Lord your God, as he promised.” (vv. 18-19)
63

No

Yes

Clean

No

Unclean

62

26:16—19

You said:

Clean

Scales?

Civil Law, 19:1-22:8
AIR
11:13-19

Yes

27

making graven images
dishonoring father or mother
Family
moving neighbors landmark
Vulnerable misleading a blind man on the road
perverting justice due to the sojourner, fatherless, widow
Sexual
lying with father’s wife
Integrity lying with any kind of animal
lying with sister
lying with mother-in-law
Life
striking down neighbor in secret
taking a bribe to shed innocent blood
Law
not confirming the words of the law by doing them
64

Curses, 28
Diseases and blight
21-22, 27, 35, 59-61
Drought, famine, food crises
23-24 38-42
Consequences of defeat
36-37, 63-68
Reversal of Abrahamic blessing/exodus
43-44, 62-63; vv. 27-29, 60-61, 68

Covenant renewal, 29-30
History (29:2-9)
Relationship (29:10-15)
Consequences (29:16-28)
Future (30:1-10)
Access (30:11-14)
Choice (30:15-20)

65

Song
of 32
Moses

Summoning Witnesses, 1-3
Case Stated, 4-6
Prosecutors’ speech
Historical Review, 7-14
Specific indictment, 15-18
Sentence, 19-25
Deliberation, 26-34
Decision, 35-42
Summoning praise, 43
67

66

God as King, 1-5
Defeat of enemies and divine
protection, 7, 11, 12, 17, 20, 25
Fruitfulness in the land, 13-16, 19, 21,
23, 24

Blessing of
Moses

Levi, 8-11
Joseph, 13-17
God and Israel, 26-29
68

33

Yahweh’s charge to Joshua, 1b-9
Joshua
Yahweh’s command to action, 1b-4
“Cross over…”
”The land I am giving”
Yahweh’s encouragement to Joshua, 5-9
“I will be/am with you” (beginning and end)
“Be strong and courageous” (3x in middle)

1

Joshua’s charge to Israel, 10-18
Joshua’s command to prepare for action, 10-15
To people (via officers), 10-11 To eastern tribes, 12-15
“Cross over…”
“Cross over…”
”The land I am giving”
”The land I am giving”
People’s encouragement to Joshua, 16-18
Yahweh… be with you”
“Be strong and courageous”

Commission by Joshua, 1a
Arrival/concern: protection of spies, 2-7

Confession of faith, 8-14
Escape/concern: protection of Rahab, 15-21
Return to Joshua, 22-24
Joshua 2

69

70

Crossing the Jordan
Joshua 3-4

A New Generation

“Pass over” (12x)
The Ark (17x) 3:3, 6, 8, 11, 13, 14,
15, 17, 4:5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 16, 18
Memorial stones 4:1-10, 19-24
71

Kings’ response, cf. 2:10-11
Circumcision, Gen. 17:14
Circumcised— perished
Uncircumcised— raised up
Passover, Ex. 12:1-28; Num. 9:1-14
72
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